
LEAVE OF ABSENCE - (WITH PERMISSION) CONTROL S H E E T [LOACNTRL/I]

08-27-2001

REMINDER LETTER/TICKLER - [LOA/10/II] 2 MI_'THS BEFORE ENDING DATE CC: FR. PLICELI

[I MONTH BEFORE ENDING DATE-CHECK W/FR. MTCELI WHETHER OR NOT HE REC'D.RESPONSE]

EXTENSION LETTER CC: FR. MICELI

FR. DI PERRI

PUT IN TICKLER IST WEEK IN OCTOBER

LEAVR OF ABSENCE CLERGY FUND [LOACLFlID/1FORM] MAIL 1ST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER

(LOACLFND /2LETTER]

ONCE LEAVE OF ABSENCE IS EXTENDED - ADD TO CLERGY FUND RE: COVERAGE

IST LEAVE

N A M E EFFECTIVE ENDS EXTENDED TO

MALLOY, STEPHEN J. '96 07-12-1999 07-12-2000 07-12-2000 07-12-2001

[TICKLER 05-14-2001]

CROWLEY, KEVIN J. '64 04-16-1999 04-16-2000 11-16-2001 11-16-2002

[TICKLER 02-16-2000]

PERILLO,

CHRISTOPHER G. '97 12-01-1999 12-01-2000 12-01-2001 12-01-2001

[TICKLER 10-04-2001]

MORRISSETTE,ROBERT H.'75 01-01-1999 01-01-2000

[TICKLER 10-01-1999]

CLRGYFND REMINDER LETTER/SENT 10-03-2000

KEARNS, JOHN P. '88 01-01-1999 01-01-2000

[TICKLER 09-13-2001]

CLRGYFND REMINDER LETTER/SENT 10-03-2000

DALEY, JAMES J. '93 07-01-1999 07-01-2000

[TICKLER 05-01-2000]

CLRGYFND REMINDER LETTER/SENT 10-03-2000

WALSH, MARTIN J. '74 05-26-2000 05-26-2001

[TICKLER 03-26-2001]

RILEY, MARK J. '90 06-01-2000 06-01-2001

[TICKLER 03-30-2001]
:/

HEALY, THOMAS C. '95 09-01-2000 09-01-2001

[TICKLER 06-03-2001]

HENDRICKS, SCOTT B. '86 10-24-2000 10-24-2001

[i YR.REMINDER LETTER/SENT 08-24-2001]

PARKER, PAUL M. '82 08-27-2001 08-27-2002
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Robert H. Horrissette I.D. #7509
Namd

Date of Place of
Birth June 27, 1949 Bir_h

Date of Place of
Ordination May 17, 1975 Ordination Cathedral

Home Hom_-og_
Address 25 Farmland Road, Lowell, Mass. Tel_o. / 452-0739

Date Assigned Office Place Assigned Date Detached

6/3/75 Assoc, Pastor St. Mary, Lynn 11/30/76

11/30/76 Assoc. Pastor St. Joseph, Salem 12/18184

17 f l_!.Ra Parochial Vicar A SSlzinnia'on R_llin_h_m 9/1/93

9/1/93 Unassigned 9/18/93

9118193 Sick Leave - Exempt 1211198

12/I 198 Unassigned-Special I/1/99

111199 Leave of Absence - With Permission

MAILING ADDRESS-As of 1014193

Reverend Robert H Morrissette I _MAILING ADDRESS -" As of q/26196" [ Rec.'d. I Fr. Flatley-Phone]
P. O. Box #312

Tyngsboro, MA 01879 Reverend Robert H. Morrissette
: P.O. Box 1181301

Tel. #{ 508)L152-6404 Boston, MA 02118 _

Tel. #(617)4t15-5751

./
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July I, 1975

Rev. Robert H. Morrissette

St. Mary Rectory
8 South 6ommon Street

Lynn, Massachusetts 01901'

Dear Father Morrissette:

Upon the recommendation Of the Archdiocesan Chairman of Court
" C]_aplains and after consultation with the Personnel Office, I "

• "am hereby appointing you as Juvenile Court Chaplain _ the . "
District Court of Southern Essex in Lynn.y.- - :'. . . _:_- . . .

•. L ' becomes effectivel immediately_land_ is in a_dztzon ._>:-,...,-
," at St.-. Parish. in _-::.-.



September 25, 1979

/

135 Lafayette Street
Salem, Massachusetts 01970

Dear Fathers:

Bishop D'Arcy and Father Powers have informed me
of their meetings with you regarding the Campus
Ministry Program at Salem State College. I
appreciate very mudh your willingness to assume
this additional pastoral work since I am aware

of the extensive program that you have already
developed at Saint Joseph's.

I have confidence that you, as the campus ministers
for Salem State College, will bring to the students
a caring, pastoral presence that will nourish and
enrich the commui_ity of faith on that campus.

With kindest personal regards and renewed thanks,
I remain

Devotedly yours in Our Lord,

Archbishop of Boston

MORRtSSE'F'i'E-2 023
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- ,1.._<_-o..,.',.,, . :" :"_'_.:._'_%_',

Interview with Robert Morrissette -'Nov. ii, 1984 '.

Bob admitted that. he':had':made;"adva6ces to .the_young_:_n,_'ias: :_:
reported by Fr. Rondeau. He also admitted briefly that he-had

•been .involved. for :a;_while_in _'the_.;gay_scene A but_that, he had
:been -out-of that for 'the::pas_._coup',l-d_-of"years. He:-saad tha,t
the rumors being spread by Family B.in Rond-au's rep6r._.w_r not
true. • " """.....' " " _'

He agree:,.d/,that,,:h_:woul'd be:-_:touch_with the Personnel Board and
• that "he would_transfer'_/o Be_"_ng_amc,_He also agreed that,once

there he, would" contacct',t the4 d _l_e.c_toz_'of:-_the..'House_ of,4_f_irm_tfon:'_•
and take a complete evaluation: He_':w'ould':,.inform:..th_:..:Dfrect6r£hat

he had been referred by me and,:he-_6_Id••give the"Dir'ector-_[p.ermission
• to .send me the results of the evaluation. We also talked_:-a_u£'i _haring

some information with the pastor down there, but XXmX the pastor is
_i_xJ_ux resigning, so' we'll think about that later.

_ob is going to be in contact with"_i after he completes the' .:,-,:_--.<
evaluation .... - :",_..:.-:__'_:_:,

Bob seems to me to beCvery -szncer_an_ also .repentant,'_ He',mentlo_$_d,

wihotut any promptlng-hil concer_,_Sf6"_:-'the_'_boyan_: fo'_;:th_'::family.:'
: " '. " " , , ¢ - - • -_,n _,_,?I,_-,_, ; ... . ... ; ,, . , . .' )_, . _ ,. ,. : ./4)., .,,_

I am hopeful that wl_h approprzate help he ii be able to handle th_s
situation.

He does have a spiritual director whom he sees, and he makes a

directed retreat with him each year.



a"- .... " .....................
........ Z...L__,_ -
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• ALEXANDER L. O'HANLEY, M. D.
}t BRATTLE STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02138

Telephone B76-7420

Rev. RobertJ. Bahks
Vicar for Administration
2121 CommonwealthAvenue

Brighton,Massachusetts 02135

re: Rev. R.H. Morrissette

Dear Fr. Banks:

Fr. Morrissettegave me your letter in which you requesteda second report. He
has been faithful in keeping his appointmentsand diligent at lookingat the sig-
nificant issuesof his life. I retain my firstassessmentthat his assignment to
parishministry is sound and reasonable. I feel strongly that he should remain in
therapyso that he may more carefully evaluate the qualityof his day to day rel-
ationshipsso that they become more meaningfuland gratifyingto him thus strongly
decreasingthe liklihood of any problems in the near or distantfuture.

If you shouldhave any furthur questions,do not hesitate to call or drop me a
note.

Sincerely,

Alexander L. O'Hanley, M.D. -.

.a,
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..._::.,. _ _ ARCHBVSHOPSRES,DE,_,CE
2';IGH_CN 14A._S_C_Us_Tr_ O_"J_

December 13, 1984

Reverend Robert H. Morrissette
Saint Joseph Parish Rectory
135 Lafayette Street
Salem, MA. 01370

Dear Father Morrissette:

Upon the recommendation of the Personnel Board of the
Archdiocese, I am ending your assignment as Associate
Pastor at Saint Joseph Parish in Salem. I am appointing

you Parochial Vicar at Assumption Parish in Bellingham.
The effective date of this course of action is December 18,
1984.

I am confident that you will render fine priestly service
to the People of God in Assumption Pa,'ish.

Please notify Reverend Robert J. Banks, Vicar General,
and Reverend Thomas F.Oates, Personnel D,::ector, that _.

you have received this letter.

With warm personal regards and best wishes for you
and all whom you serve so well, I am,"

Sincerely in Christ,

Archbishop of Boston

MORRISSETrE-2 040
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FROM THE DESK OF

ALEXANDER LO'HANLEY. M. D.

404 COMMON STREET

BELMONT. MASS. 02178
TELEPHONE ( I-6 |7} 076-7420

/,/_s

.'_-J ) •

__ __,_,, .i1_ _:l_.

i
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July 5, 1988

I met today with Yr. Robert Mor_issette to discuss with thim the
reports from Yr. Matte. I mentioned to him that there were
reports of a relationship with some young man and that the young
man referred to Bob as his _over. Bob denied that there was anything

improper in the relationship. The person is a former seminarian,
[- I It seems that _ could have seen more in the
relationshp. IN any case, _ is seeing Bob only one a month, to
go out for supper or a movie. I said that Bob should be careful of
the relationship and make sure that there is no misunderstadning on
the part of_ and the communiyt.

I also mentiond about his not working in the parish. He says that
he feels he gets out into the parsih more than Dick did. He works with
the RCIA and the litnrgical ministries, and he goes to the homes of
the parishioners for dinner and for counseling or visits. He is o
not as good as Dick in mixing at big affairs.

I thanksd hi m for his cooperation when the report came in from

Salem four years ago, for his trut-fulness and his cooperation in
seeing the doctor. He said that the visit with the doctor was
helpful and gEx_mx_x gave him a lot of insight. He said that
there was not problem with any young people and that whole thing
was behind him.

I also said that .I might have to speak to his new pastor when the
new pastor comes.

D
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ARCHDIOCESE CF D r _';UN

R E C £ 1V E O 370Pulaski lvd.
:"I } "'_CJ Bellingham. Mass. 02019 :

7 July 1988

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR
ADMINISTRATION

Deaf Bishop Banks:

After our conversation of the other day, I feel compelled to

write to you over a number of concerns. I was so astounded by your

words that I don't think I responded very well. I realize that
I will probably never be truste_ fully again in any situation

after the incident in Salem. Because of that I will probably never
be allowed to be a pastor; it will be a terrible frustration all

of mF life, but I hope and pray that I can deal with it.

What particularly disturbed me was the sense of being set

back, in a sense, in whateveL" redemption I could make of myself

"and my ministry when I was reported for being in a relationship

with _. I know that,when we first started to be friends last
October andNovember, he began to speak and write to me constant-

ly about an intense love relationship. I made it clef to him then

that I did not want toget involved in such a relationship and

that I just wanted to be friends. Since that time, it has been
clear between us that this is all there will be--a friendship in

which we might go to a show or out to eat.He has wanted me to go

away with him on vacation, but I have said no all along. I don't

know how recent were the reports you received, but I can't imagine

him saying anything like that to anyone since well before Christmas.

I guess I'm too honest in trusting other people, or perhaps the

D wrong people, with the knowledge that I'm gay.

Another concern thatupset me greatly was the thought that

everyone associated with me becomes suspect. I was particularly
concerned that I had mentioned the seminarian who worked here

last year and perhaps had given the impression that he was in-
volved. I want to make it clear that _ was in no way involved

with this, nor with _. He isn't even particularly a friend of
_. _ first introduction to us here waswhen he came
to dinnerat the rectory with some other seminarians from the Pro-

vidence diocese who were friends of _ It was Dick Matte who
actually encouraged all of themto come by tovisit frequently. I

just want- to make it clear that Mike is not associated with this
at all.

As tothe concern for my work in the parish, once again I

am astounded and perturbed that this is the impression given.l
cna only thaink that because Dick and I are so different in

temperament and approach that some things he would have expected
I did not show to him; butneither did he voice any complaint nov

ask for anything more. Dick would be very free in talking about

discussions he had had with people ( butnot revealing confidences),
but I feel areluctance to talk even to other priests about the
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lives and concerns of people who have talked to me. Maybe because
of this he felt I wasn't giving any time to people in that I

wouldn't talk about it with him. People would occassionally com-

ment on how different our personalities are and wonder if we could

get along. I would always answer quite truthfully from my perspect-

ive that we go along quite well. We certainly had our disagree-
ments and debates on our views of how we should do things (here's

the frustration of never being a pastor, always under someone
else's thumb), but it didn't cause any enmity. His comment" that I

spent a lot of time reading is to some extent true, but I don't

think to the detriment of the parish as much of it is from theo-

logical,scriptural and liturgical journals. I confess a weakness

for British murder mystery novels, but they are saved for late

night reading in bed or on my day off. I suppose [ could go onand

on in what might seem to be an attempt to justify myself, but that

is just a reaction to thesense of loss I feel in what I have

wanted to give to the Lord and to the Church.

I guess T am just unburdening myself because their is no one

else, even among my best friends, other than Dr. O'Hanley and

my spiritual director, to whom [ have ever spoken of these things.

I just hope to be able to continue to serve the Church to the

best of my ability as I am and with the lord's grace. Thank you

for listening to me.

Sincerely,
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""" _ _ CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE_ 21OI COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135

March 27, 1991

The Reverend Robert H. Morrissette

Assumption Rectory
370 Pulaski Boulevard

Bellingham, Massachusetts 02019
t

Dear Father Morrissette,

I am writing to you to announce that I have accepted

the recommendation of the Priestly Renewal Advisory Board

that you be authorized to enter the fall, 1993, semester

of the Vatican II Institute for Clergy Education at Menlo

Park, California.

I am happy to inform you that you will receive a grant --.
of $3,000 to help you in your expenses. Since $500 has
already been forwarded to Menlo Park as a deposit, the

remaining amount of $2,500 will be sen£ to you prior to

your departure.

It is my hope that the program will provide an espe-

cially graced opportunity for the kind of renewal in mind,

body, and spirit that will enable you to return to parish

work refreshed and strengthened in the Lord. I offer you

my prayer that this may be so.

With warm personal regards, I am

m

- Sincerely your3 in Christ,

" _//_/'_;//r_9 - 9-! :9_ , MORRISSETTE-2 062



_ CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE

2101 COMMONWEALTH AVIE_NU_[

.. ; _j u_-h_
BRIGHTON MASSACHUSETTS 02135-3192

• r::l_

_ May 24, 1993
,,_ :.,.,' 113_%'-''_'_

., k3_ - L

Reverend Robert H. MorEissette

Assumption Parish Rectory
370 Pulaski Boulevard

Bell [ngham, MA 02019

Dear Father Morrissette:

Upon the recommendation o_ the Personnel Board of the Archdiocese, I am ending
your appointment as Parochial Vicar at Assumption Parish in Bellingham. The
effective date of this course of action is September i, 1993.

It is my understanding that in line with my peeviously granted permission
under date of March 27, 1991, you will be participating in the Priestly
Renewal Program o£fered for the Fall semester at the Vatican II Institute for
Clergy Education, Menlo Park, California. It is also my understanding that
you will be in touch with one o£ the priests at the Clergy Personnel Office
upon your return in December so that he can assist you regarding your next
assignmeht.

Please send written notification to Most Rove=end Alfred C. Hughes, Vicar for
Administration and Reverend James J. McCarthy, Clerqy Personnel Director,
indicating that you have received this letter.

Allow me to use the opportunity of this letter to express once again my
gratitude for the zealous and dedicated efforts you have contributed in behalf
of the people of Assumption Parish. As well may I use this opportunity to
extend my wishes that the' months of renewal ahead will be both stimulating and
relaxing and above all refreshing'. I will look forward to the support of your
ministry upon your. return.

With my warmest personal regards and my blessing upon you and all whom you
serve so well, I remain,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

: , ._.<-.-. - _:,: .'.'. . , - _,::- . ., . , &-,.
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

REPORT

Reverend Robert H. Morrissette

June 29, 1993

The following concerns have been raised about Father Morrissette in

recent years.

In 1983 Chancery was contacted after reports that a college student

had stayed over at the rectory with Father Morrissette. The
student's mother was very concerned about what was happening.

Father Morrissette denied any improper conduct.

In August, 1984, the Pastor of his parish reported that a sixteen

year old boy had reported that Father Morrissette had made advances

towards him. The allegation was that while they were in bathing

suits• Father Morrissette invited the boy to his room. The boy

alleges that Father Morrissette ran his hand up and down his leg.

Father Morrissette touched the boy's genitals and there was kissing

involved. The boy got panicky and ran home and told his parents.

When these allegations were presented to Father Morrissette in

1984, he admitted that he had made advances to the young man as

reported by the Pastor. He also admitted briefly that he had been

involved for a while in the gay scene• but that he was no longer
involved in that.

Following this, Father Morrissette went for counseling. His

counselor reported later that Father Morrissette could be assigned

to parish ministry after meeting with him for a series of sessions

over a period of time.

In May, 1988, in a new parish the pastor called with the concern

about a relationship of Father Morrissette with a 25 year old man

who was known as gay by people in the area. This young man
referred to Father Morrissette as his lover. Father Morrissette

denied anything improper in the relationship. Father Morrissette

felt that the young man saw more in the relationship than he did.

In light of these past concerns and in light of the present climate

and to assist Father Morrisse£te, a meetin_ was arranged with him.

It was shared with him that there was a need to review his

situation. He is aware of these past concerns and aware of our

policy to review these. He agreed to go for an assessment. In

reviewing with him these incidents, he responded to the situation

in 1983 by relating that a college student came to the rectory at

i:00 A.M. in the morning. The student's parents were abusing

alcohol and the student was having sexual identity concerns. The

student thought he might be gay. The student stayed overnight and
his mother made a big uproar. Father Morrissette relates that

"nothing happened _'.

In regards to the situation in 1984, Father Morrissette admits to

kissing the boy and touching him.

MORRISSETTE-2 086
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' __ ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON
2121 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS02135
(617l 254-0100

SECRETARY FOR MINISTERIAL PERSONNEL

July 12, 1993

.Heidi McCloskey

The Institute of Living

400 Washington Street
Hartford, CN 06106

Dear Ms. McCloskey:

Enclosed is a summary of Reverend Robe_rt H. Morrissette. Father

Morrissette is scheduled to see you on July 19, 1993 to begin an
assessment.

If you have any questions or concerns about this report, please

contact Father John B. McCormack or myself.

With much appreciation for all that you do for the priests of the

Archdiocese, I am

Sincerely,

Reverend Kevin J. Deeley
Assistant to the

Seeretary for Ministerial Personnel

KJD:tt D

Enclosure
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MEMORANDUM

TO: REVEREND RICHARD G. LENNON

FROM: JENA PASCALE - CLERGY PERSONNEL OFFICE

DATE: SEPTEMBER 7. 1993

SUBJECT: REVEREND ROBERT H. MORRISSETTE(I.D. _007509) CHANGE OF ADDRESS/STATUS

Dear Ft. Lennon:

Effective immediately, so that he will continue to receive future Archdiocesan

mailings, all correspondence/mailings for Reverend Robert H. Morrissette

(Unassigned - Status "00") should be sent to the Clergy Personnel office and
we will forward.

As always, thanks for your attention to this request.

J
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cARoNAsEsoENcE21Ol COMMONWI_AI..TH AV_NUI_

BRIGHTON. M_.SSACHUSETTS 02135-_]192

_ September 18, 1993

Reverend Robert H. Morrlssette
25 Farmland Road

Lowell, MA 01850

Dear Father Morrissette:

I was sorry to learn of the allegations made about you. I am writing to
advise you that I am rescinding the permission previously granted to you to

participate in the Priestly Renewal Program this Fall.

In light of the steps being taken to address those allegations, which includes

your assessment completed at the Institute for Living, and in line with the

agreement you reached with Reverend John B. McCormack, Secretary fo_._.=___.__._

Ministerial Personnel I am placing you on_Si_Lea_ffgctlve_eptembg_8,

It is my understanding that you will be in residence temporarily at your
family home in Lowell.

During this period, you are free to celebrate Mass privately. Otherwise, I

ask that you refrain from all pastoral activity until a resolution has been

arrived at regarding the allegations. During this period of Sick Leave your

remuneration will be provided through the Clergy Benefit Trust of the
Archdiocese.

I realize this is a difficult time for you and for those close to you. If I

can be of help to you in some way, please contact me. Be assured you are

remembered in my prayers.

Please send a wri£ten notice to Most Reverend Alfred C. Hughes, Moderator of

the Curia, and Reverend James J. McCarthy, Director of the Office of Clergy

Personnel, indicating that you have received this letter. _

With warm personal regards, I am

Sincerely yours in Christ,

)

Archbishop of Boston /

cc: Reverend John B. McCocmack
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

TO: The File

FROM: Rev. Kevin Deeley _>
%J

RE: Rev. Robert Morrissette

DATE: November 28, 1994

I met with Fr. Morrissette today at the Chancery. He continues to

see Dr. Rizzuto three times a week and is finding this very

helpful. He will ask Dr. Rizzuto to send me another six-month

report.

In regard to the new health care plan, we went over how it will

work. He understands this, but informs me that Dr. Rizzuto does

not wish to receive payment from Tufts. She wonders if Fr.

Morrissette could pay her directly and then he would be directly

reimbursed by Tufts. I told him that I doubted that this would

happen, but that I would check on it.

Fr. Morrissette is working for 25 to 30 hours a week at Marklin

Candle Company in Nashua, New Hampshire. He is doing packaging,

shipping, decorating candles, and developing a new catalog. The

owner is Martin Marklin.

Ft. Morrissette has been in contact with his monitor, Paul Keyes,

but needs to make that a more regular contact. He stays in contact

with his Spiritual Director, Ft. Simeon Gallagher. At some point,
he knows he needs to address the vocational issue.

I discussed-with him our plans to have a supervised residence. I

also asked him to keep in contact with me about any vacation plans,

etc. I explained that we see ourselves as responsible and need to

know and approve of those plans.

KJD:tt
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Case #28:

The Review Board amended the delegate's recommendation to read as follows:

"The priest enter into twice-weekly therapy for a period of two to three years.
He not receive an assignment in ministry with a further review in one year by an
independent reviewer. That he not reside where there is contact with adolescent
males and that he be engaged in an academic/formative experience."

JBM:mo'l
6576M
10/14/93
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Ana-Maria Rizzuto, M.D., P.C.
75 Gardner Road

Brookline, Massachusetts O2146-4523_
Phone 617 232 5363

November 30, 1993

Robert Henri Morrissette

P. O. Box 312

Tyngsboro, MA 01879-0312

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE:

Procedure: Psychotherapy, two times a week.

Duration: 50 minute hour

Place: office

Diagnosis Code: A I: 300.02; AII: 301.60

Dates: November 3, 9, i0, 15, 17, 23, 24, 30= 8 sessions

Total due: $ 800.00
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hlr ,'__.tr_I>,i,_ft.L_ C:,'_.ItL)tr.t,',,l..'S$--&t:;iUt-:;

_'_,.6 I-__,:..,_ ,,.=, MA. 02019 ;, _ __ _..j __

MAYB_:.1994

OFFICE0_:THE_ECI.]EIAI

May 23,1994

Cardinal Law
Cardinal of Boston Archdiocese

Brighton, Ma

Dear Cardinal Law,

I am writing this letter because I am hurting inside as I am sensitive to conditions
that could be better served. Let me b_gin at what I feel is the b_ginning. I am a
member of A_umption pariah in Belli,gham and I feel there iz an injustice being
done to Father Bob Morrissette who recently had to go out of the parish, as his time
was up, according to "Old rules of the Church".

Father Bob Morrissette is a gifted priest, a bit shy perhaps who may take a
bit longer to become familiar with the warmth of a parish family. I believe we, you
and I, are about to loose a talented priest who really felt wanted and needed by the
people of Bellingham's Assumption parish. I would like to see Father Bob return to
Bellingham before he decides to leave the active priesthood. I think the action as it
is, is affecting Fr. Bob by tearing him up inside and making him really ask "who
am I" and "what value am I" and "to whom"7

I have gotten to know Fr: Bob and t_h.roughthe Cursillo movement and other
movements, in the parish, and how well he relates to the youth of our parish as well
as all the jobs he used to accomplish. Yes! we have lost a great priest fi-omour
13arish-Ft. Bob sponsored me for Cursillo in "86", and has become a trusted friend
as'well as a priest, ffyou could just find it in your heart to waver the obsolete rule
that a priest "must" move out of a parish alter so many years. I believe we could
both benefit and by retaining a good priest, which we need so badly and to reassign
Fr. Bob to Assumption Parish.

• ,. ..; ..':.'._
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June 7, 1994

Mr. David H. Coon
580 Pulaski Boulevard

South Bellingham, MA 02019

Dear Mr. Coon:

! am writing to acknowledge your letter of May 23, 1994 in which you express your concern
about Reverend Robert Morrisselte. It pleases me to learn of your very sensitive concern for
FatherMorrissette and your high regard for him and his priestly ministry.

It would not be appropriate for me to c6mment about any interaction I may have with Father
•Morrissete or any priest of'the Archdiocese for that matter in regard to their assignment.
Currently Father Morrissette is on health leave and I assure you that every effort is being made to

assist him, ! am confident that you will continue to support him especially with your prayers.

Witl+my warmest personal regard and my blessings upon you and yours, I remain,

Sinc.erelyyours in Christ,
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Rev. Robert H. Morrissette

On November 14, 1995Father Morrissette met with me at Chancery. I had requested this
meeting after receiving letters from Father Morrissette and his psychiatrist, Ana Maria Rizzuto,
M.D. telling me how upset they were by my letter of October 11, 1995. In that letter I had asked
if Doctor Rizzuto could accept the eighty percent fee formulathat Tufts uses. Doctor Rizzuto
refuses to deal with insurance companies. She was also upsetbecause she had an agreement with
Rev. KevinDeeley that there would be no direct communicationbetween this Office and her
except for a periodic report of the evaluation of the treatment.

Father Morrissette came at 7:00 P.M. It was snowing lightly. He was obviously anxious about
this meeting. In his letter he asked to see me to discuss this and other matters. I asked him why
he was so upset. He said that this was another in a series of events that has made him feel

intimidatedby the authority figures and a problem for the Archdiocese. He feels that his therapy
with Doctor Rizzuto is not valued, and his underlying fear is that one day he will be told that the
Archdiocesewill no longer support that therapy.

I thanked Father Morrissette for his honesty. I told him that although we bad not talked before, 1
was aware from his file that he has a great deal of trouble expressing anger, especially toward
authority figures. I told him that I felt that his ability to expresshis anger in this case was a sign to
me that he is making progress in his therapy. I tried to reassure him that I was supportive of his
therapy and did not wish to undermine his understanding that he could continue in therapy with
Doctor Rizzuto.

I explained to Father Morrissette that the letter I sent to Doctor Rizzuto was at the requestof the
Clergy Fund that all therapists who are not part of the Tufts's Total Health Care Plan be asked to
discounttheir fees. I pointed out that I do not apologizefor sending the letter. Managed care is a
realityof health care today. We work with many highlyqualified therapists, and Doctor Rizzuto
is the only one who has taken this absolute and uncompromisingapproach. I told him that we
were aware that Doctor Rizzuto's fees were lower than we would have expected, and so we were
anticipatinghearing that she had already discountedher fees for Father Morrissette. I pointed out
that I work within a system, and when asked to contact therapists I did so.

Father Morrissette seemed to understand this. We then moved to other issues. Father Ivlorrissette

is still working at the candle company, but is interviewingfor a position at the Boston Harbor
Hotel. He would like to get into hotel work but presently the only position open to him is a room
service waiter. He hopes to be hired soon and sees thisas a way of getting into the hotel business.
His uncle, Father Perras, left most of his estate to the Archdiocese, and his home is about to be

sold. Father Morrissette has used this home as his home. so he will have to get an apartment.
probably in Boston. He sees this as an economic problembut looks forward to being in the City
which he loves.

November 13, 1995
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Assistant to the Secretaxy of Ministerial Personnel
CONFIDEI'_IA.L

Father talked about possibilities of tion-parish ministry. Father Deeley has made it clear to him
that Parish ministry is not a possibility. He says that he is not ready to make career choices at this
stage of his therapy, but if be knew that there was no chance for reassignment this would make his
choices easier. He recognizes this as a regression to his pattern of letting others, specifically
authority figures, make choices for him. I told him that we are researching areas of ministry
within the Archdiocesan that are not specifically parish but that I do not see many of the
opportunities becoming available. 1encouraged him to work with Doctor Rizzuto in coming to the
point when he is able to make a decision for himself.

Doctor Rizzuto sends a report of Father Morrissette's progress to this Office every six months.
Father Morrissette and ! agreed that this is the appropriate time for another report. He said that he
and Doctor Rizzuto would begin work on it and that I should have the report within a relatively
short time.

Rev. Brian M. Flade__

November 13, 1995
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29 December 1995

Rev. Brian Flatley
2121 Commonwealth Ave.

Brighton, MA 02135

Dear Brian:

Thank you for your Christmas greetings and prayers. In
return I send my greetings and prayers in this holy season

and my best wishes for the New Year.

Earlier this month I began a new job at the Boston

Harbor Hotel. I'm at a telephone taking orders for the room

service department. I am working evenings from 3PM to IIPM.
This leaves me free during the day to continue seeing Dr.

Rizzuto. The job is going well and I am enjoying the new en-

vironment. The only draw-back is the long commute in the aw-

ful weather we've been having.

I am submitting the statement from Tufts Total Health
for reimbursement for the month of October. I assume, as has

been the case with the last two reimbursements, that it will

be added to the August/September amount.

Sincerely,
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wc_ o_','-_=__ November 5, 1998MOOERArO_ OF ;_E CURIA

The e_vverend Robert H. Morrissette _ 0_,¢_
P.o.Boston, MA 02381 ./

/

Dear Father Morrissette:

I am writing in hopes that you are well, and to ask you ab_ would

begin with Monsignor Richard Lennon. Nlonsignor Lennon has indicated that he has not heard

from you. This is somewhat of a surprise to me, as [ had come to understand you were ready to
move towards seeking laicization.

I am a_,are that you have received recent correspondence from Father William Murphy, Delegate
to the Archbishop, regarding a clarification of your assigned status. Father Murphy informed me
that you have not replied to his letter.

Bob, it serves neither you nor the Church as a whole to leave your situation unresolved. I am

writing to haform you that your status will be automati'cally changed to that of"Unassigned" as
of December I, 1998. This is in accordance with the new classification document approved by
the Cardinal. If you have a difficulty with this then you can speak with Father Murphy and
discuss it with him.

More important to me, is my desire that you continue the discussions v,hich _,ere begun with
lVlonsignor Richard Lennon. ! do believe that it would be in your best interest to move fo_vard
in that regard.

You know I have a personal affection for you. Bob, and I am writing this le.nef out of respecf for

that care. You and I both know in our hearts what is the best bath for you. Know that you are in
my prayers. If you would like to discuss this with me I am at your disposal. _

With my pra)ers and best wishes, 1 am

Yours in Christ.

.q-- tAThe IVlost_v
Moderator of the Curia

dsr
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__. December 11, 1998

Rev. Robert H. Morrissette
P.O. Box 181301

Boston, MA 02381

Dear Father Morrissette,

I have received your letter in which you request a Leave of Absence from priestly ministry..
I am writing to end your assignment to Sick Leave status and _ant your request for a Leave of
Absence. This one year period will begin on January !, 1999.

I know that making this decision was rift]cult and that your relationship to the Church is not
entirely resolved. I invite you to make use of this time with renewed reliance on professional
assistance and spiritual direction. The perspective ofothers often allows us to see more clearly.

I would be happy to sit dow_ and discuss this with you if you v,ould like. If so. please contact
Reverend William Murphy, with whom you have been working. He v,fll arrange an appointment
for you. It is important to me that you know you have the support of the Church during tkis time
of discernment.

As you may akeady know, Monsignor Richard Lennon is lea,,_g his current position to become (,
Rector of Saint John's Seminary. He is no longer be the person you would speak with regarding a
possible dispensation from the Holy See. Father IVlurphywill be able to direct you to the
appropriate individual.

Please send written notification to Most Reverend William Murphy. Vicar for Administration.
indicating that you have received this letter.

Know that you are in my prayers, Bob. IVlayGod bless you during this season of hope.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Archbishop
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